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Dear Friends,
It has been a truly shocking summer with so many cats and dogs, just thrown
out like rubbish. The excuses we are given are unbelievable, if it wasn’t for our
supporters I would lose faith with human nature. Words seem somehow
inadequate to describe the horror and disloyalty that these animals have been
subjected to—yet still they crave the love of a human being. We always try to
help the most desperate and to show them the love and respect they deserve.
We have overstretched ourselves financially but our reward is seeing small
broken bodies and spirits regain strength and learn to trust again. Faced with
so many needy cases, it’s hard not to feel utterly and hopelessly inadequate.
We must not be despondent and we cannot give up when so many
defenceless animals need our help and yours.
So far we have helped with so many dogs from the wardens, vets, pounds in
South Wales, Manchester, Ireland and most of all from Merseyside RSPCA and
members of the public. We receive over 350 appeals for help every week.
Since 2010 we have given help to and re-homed over 600 dogs and 500
cats and numerous other animal. At present we are caring for over 150
animals at the Sanctuary all needing food, veterinary care and most of all love
and affection.
We work tirelessly. Our staff work many hours without pay because they care.
We manage our affairs properly but there just isn’t enough money. Rising cost of
fuel, diesel, vet bills, pet food is a constant drain on our resources. Trying to
maintain the kennels and do running repairs is costly ongoing necessity. It is all
quite daunting, that’s why we need your help to
continue the work we do for our friends, the animals.
All the animals featured here were on the brink of
destruction and thanks to you they were saved.
With gratitude for all your kindness, from
Fran, Margaret, Caroline, staff and 4 legged friends

URGENT– The cupboards are

Scott and Faye

bare. We have run out of
canned pet food and are
really quite desperate.
Please bring a can along to
TYSON
our Fun Dog Show (2nd Oct)
or to the Sanctuary.

Scott and Michael selling
produce at the fair
Scott and Michael, our young volunteers recognise the need to provide a cheaper source of vegetables for
the animals. Thanks to their hard work, the allotment is a success and there is even surplus food to sell to
raise funds. As well as juicy plums that have been turned into jars of jam by our friend and supporter Norma Richardson.

We are still continuing our campaign to help the poor Staffies and Bull Breeds.
Sadly discrimination is still prolific in rescue organisation and the minds of
ill-informed people. This injustice is further compounded by bad press, ignorance
and irresponsible owners and those that continue to breed these poor dogs as a
cash crop. More than any other animal at this time, the bull breeds need your support and sponsorship. Just £50 can save a dog from dying in the pound. You can
actually buy a life. None of those that we have saved have ever been aggressive.
We do manage to get wonderful new owners for them. Many have never owned a
Staffie before and are amazed at how gentle and loving they can be.
Thank you to all our foster carers who open up their hearts and their homes and give up their free
time to offer wonderful care for some of our more needy animals.
Betty Simmons and her daughter Andrea have made their home available to many of needy cats and
elderly dogs and have even covered the cost of veterinary care and food. We would like to thank them
for their valuable support and dedication to the animals in their care.
Supporters Jane, Carol and families are forever taking into their homes waifs and strays, many who
are pregnant. They also care for orphaned kittens and puppies who need extra special care.
Lisa and all the kind Griffiths family are regular foster carers when we have no room at the Inn.
We desperately need short term foster carers for needy cats, kittens, dogs and puppies. Can you
please help? If so, we’d love to hear from you.
The special cases need warm blankets, towels, tinned tuna, pilchards, chicken & other tempting treats
to comfort them on their road to recovery and rehabilitation.
Special thanks to Tesco, Nestle Purina, Pets At Home, Paul Black from Proctor and Gamble for
donations of much needed food and all those kind people who send donation and bring food and
goods to the Sanctuary and to Connie Cuff at Pine Ridge Dog Sanctuary for generous help and
ongoing support towards our neutering campaign.
To all our supporters, cake bakers, volunteers for helping us through difficult times.

FUNDRAISING EVENTS 2011

SOS—SAVE OUR STRAYS
Please make sure that you return your ticket
stubs in time for the draw at the 2nd Oct
Autumn Fun Dog Show.

Psst...Have you checked out our website at

animals-in-need.co.uk?
It’s full of up-to-date information
and news of latest events.

OCTOBER
Sunday 2nd— Fair & Fun Dog Show—
Lydiate Parish Hall
NOVEMBER
Sat 12th—Southport Station Collection
Sat 26th– Goddard Hall Jumble, Bootle
Sat 26th—Incredible Veggie Road Show,
Liverpool Town Hall
DECEMBER
Sunday 11th —Christmas Fair & Fun Dog Show
Wednesday 21st—Southport Station Collection

Autumn Fair & Fun Dog Show
Sunday 2rd October 2010

1pm start

50p admission

Lydiate Parish Hall, Southport Road, Lydiate, L31 4EQ
There will be lots of stalls in the hall—Books, CDs & DVDs, Tasty
Refreshments, Clothes, Tombola, Jams & Cakes. Outside you will find the BBQ selling
Veggie Burgers, HotDogs and warm Veg Soup, Dog Show Booking In and Publicity Tent.
The West Lancs Dog Display Team will be performing their skills of agility and obedience.

Have fun with your own pooch and try your luck in the
Fun Dog Show—10 classes inc Best Trick, Prizes & Rosettes for the winners plus Best In Show.

SPECIAL BULL BREED CLASS

Memories ——————————————————
BO—Our dear little Terrier, who made the Sanctuary his home, is now
We were friends,
resting peacefully in our Memory Gardens. He loved Caroline & Paula
I was your friend.
and they loved him. XX
I loved you well and was loved.
MARGIE– Our beautiful Sanctuary goat. She was with us at the start
Deep love endures to the end
at Spurriers Lane. Now reunited with McGuinty, Snap and Skippy who
and far past the end.
If this is my end
was sadly PTS after a long and happy life. Sept 2011
I am not lonely,
LILY—A lovely little Jack Russell and companion of Betty Simmons and
I am not afraid,
Andrea Connolly and their furry friends. This little deaf girl was one of their
I am still yours,
special foster cases. No expense was spared in trying to save her life. We were
My dear friend.
fortunate to find this very caring home for her with such kind animal lovers.
LESLIE— Our sweet little B/W cat and companion to Ali. We will all miss her.
MYLO— Little Jack Russell. Adopted by Pauline Rogers and family and companion to Shandy and many other
pets and had a wonderful, caring home. His memory lives on.
MEG—Beautiful Brindle Staffie. You were rescued from destruction at the pound and came to us for a better
life. We just wish we knew you for longer. You had a loving owner Stella Corbett for such a short time. We are
heartbroken that you couldn’t be saved.
We would like also to say a farewell to special people who were our kind supporters.
Bet Ashton - A valued supporter and friend, dedicated to helping the animals and our Sanctuary. Bet helped with all our
paperwork, grant seeking and all our fundraising activities. Fran misses her everyday. Bet has made a £500 donation to
Animals In Need in her will.
Mrs Irene Gornall - Exceptional lady and an animal lover. She was one of life’s special people. Missed dearly by Hilary,
Jim, Steve, family and friends and everyone here at the Sanctuary. She was a great supporter. Family and friends
donated £280 in her memory.
Rita Killingworth— A great loss to us. She set up the ‘Knitters of North Wales’ to provide blankets for the dogs and cats.
Rita offered a wonderful home to Toby, a little Terrier.
Harry Wagner—Harry was very much an animal lover and his wife’s letter to us said, ‘even his little rescue dog, Sam,
loved him dearly‘. Mrs Wagner, family and friends kindly made a donation for the animals in memory of Harry.

We try never to forget a loved one in our Memories and we apologise if we have. Our website also
features a page in memory of those friends we have lost but are not far away from our thoughts.
We would like to welcome home those dogs that were seized by the police under
the draconian dangerous dogs act. These were innocent dogs with innocent owners
KAYA FLYNN

who were subjected to a gruelling court procedure. They also had to pay huge court costs,
but not one of them complained as their well loved friendly pets mean so much to them.
KRUGAR CANAVAN
HAZE & DIEGO MCDONALD
LEO & MISSY KULKE

Here are a few snippets from our Sanctuary life page on our website for those of
you who don’t have computers.
On Saturday 10th Sept our Goddard Hall Jumble Sale raised £484. Thanks to Irene
and her team. The Southport station collection raised £160.
Thanks to all who came along to our Stroll For Strays event in Lydiate on
7th August. We raised £909 from the day and from the sponsored walk. Thanks to all
who assisted with this event.
Give Alfie A Chance– a new video uploaded by Wood Green Animal Sanctuary. This was to support a campaign to change the
publics view on Staffies. It supports our ‘Don’t Bully The Bull Breed’ campaign. It’s very moving and worth watching.
July/August—We are continuing to see slow re-homing for both cats and dogs and funds and food are at an all time low.
Craft Fair at Maghull High School raised £30.50. We took along craft items kindly donated from QVC, which have really made
a boost to funds.
Maghull Stalls every Saturday raise on average £250. Trustees Fran & Margaret set these stalls up every week with valuable
help from Jean, Judy, Hilary, Helen and Caroline. We urgently need other people to help.
Formby shop— continues to be our biggest provider of funds for the Sanctuary. (Although we have experienced a drop in
takings, a reflection of the financial climate) Thanks to the dedicated daily input from Maureen Morgan and her support team, we
couldn’t run this shop without them and desperately need other volunteers.

WARNING TO ALL PET OWNERS
Connie Cuff and all our friends at Pine Ridge Dog Sanctuary in Ascot have brought to our attention recent
horrific incidents involving missing, stolen and sold on pets. Illegal dog fighting does still happen in our
society. Please keep your pets safe at all times. Don’t tie them up outside shops, even if for just a few
minutes, or if you can no longer keep your pet, it’s best to approach a reputable rescue centre and NOT
advertised on Gumtree or in newspapers.

LILY a worthy gentle little Staffie. We saved her life after she was left in a dog pound, unwanted and unloved. Due to
be PTS because she had ulcers on her eyes, a sad case of neglect, that with veterinary care can be remedied. BOB the
rabbit dumped in an appalling condition and so neglected he could barely eat because of overgrown teeth. He is
recovering well. BENJI Deserted after 11yrs as a faithful companion. MAX was beaten and injured by his
previous owner. The poor boy needed an operation to repair the damage. He is sad and needs a forever home.

MISSY—Shy and gentle girl. Came to us in 2010. We would love her to find a friend for life. ALI—Laid back guy. Loves
other cats, would make a wonderful pet. BABS— (and her friend Norman) They have been at AIN since Nov 2008 and
need a home together. CHICO— Our brave, intelligent boy. In since 2007, desperately needs to be a companion to an
experienced dog owner. WENDY—Came to us as a 6mth old kitten in Jan 2010. Sadly always over looked.
BARNEY—Found tied to a post in Kirkby with a badly injured neck. He is a pleasure with so much love to give.

DONNA— A poundie saved from destruction in March 2011. This happy girl is desperate to find a loving home.
RESCUED BATTERY HENS—Dylis and friends. We are making arrangements to help save many poor hens from being
killed, as the farmer has no use for them now, (they lay delicious eggs for our fundraising cake bakers and save us lot of
money). MISSY—This dear little deaf Staffie was due to be PTS because the rescue centre she was in couldn’t be bothered
to socialise her with other pets. After all ’she’s only a Staffie’. TARA & ROSCO— Adorable Rottweiler pair. Sadly returned to
us after their owner went into hospital for an operation. Rosco is very sad and missing a home. Please help them. NEW
BORN KITTENS— HOPE, one of many newborn kittens we are taking care of. We have taken in many pregnant cats
recently, irresponsible owners didn’t get them spayed and deserted them because they were pregnant.
We would be very grateful for any donations and regular sponsorship for any of the very needy cases featured here.
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